[Measurements of the time of rotational correlation of bovine serum albumin molecule using iodine and mercury-containing spin-labels].
New spin-labels based on iodine and hydrargirum containing imidazolids were approbated on the bovine serum albumin (BSA) molecule. It is shown that all hydrargirum labels are binded to the external SH-group of BSA practically immediately in comparison with earlier known spin-labels based on piperidine with maleimide and iodacetamide groups, requiring some minutes of hours, correspondingly. Rotational correlation times and the character of relative mobility of the spin-label were measured. Values of the rotational correlation times of the protein molecule obtained by hydrargirum containing labels were found in the range of correlation times typical for the BSA molecule and represent at pH 7.0 a rigid stretch ellipsoid of rotation. The result obtained revealed that the relative reorientation nature of spin-labels is essentially different and is taken into account in different values of order parametres S according to model--fast anisotropic rotator on slow isotropic rotator. ESR spectra based on theoretical calculations by means of computer are given.